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The woman in the window 
rocking, rocking 
in a chair with 
O crescent moons for wheels 
O
patient with time 
	
it is with her 
waiting 
Zsuperb in the grey 
flowery winterness 
of dusty tables 
like a tropical wilderness 
where mosquitos buzz 
W 
outside her bed 
fingers drum in the distance 
I hollow 
mumbling 
H red 
yellow 
Zgreen 
a pausing arcade—passing 
Z 	
leaning on the window 
like flowers in a summerbox 
< 	
rotting—termites are graceful 
creeping, undermining, 
like the time 
at the window 
simplicity, complex in form 
(-) 	 eyes staring out from smiles and frowns long ago dying 
wilted apples, more yellow 
than red 
in a bowl, crystal 
cutting their images W on the lace 
I of the curtains. 
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LARRY THOMPSON 
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PASTEL 	 O. RAMSEY 
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PROBLEM NINE ETCHING ALYSON POU 
i am 
merely a leaf 
my existence is to enrich 
my death 
does not diminish the tree. 
JACKIE OSBORNE 
INK WASH 	 O. RAMSEY 
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GAME 
The snowflakes falling through the halo of a street lamp caused an eerie effect as 
Blackburn Refednats walked by the tenement building on Forty-third Street. It was 
an extremely cold winter night. Blackburn thought that the temperature must be 
below zero, because the cold air burned his lungs with each breath. His face ached 
with the cold as his teeth chattered. In spite of the cold, Blackburn had a warm 
feeling of confidence. He felt as though he could not lose, and at that time 
confidence was important to him. 
Blackburn's mind was spinning as the snow crunched beneath his feet. He began 
to think of the events that had led him to his destiny which was to be decided when 
he reached home. Blackburn Refednats had been a Southern Baptist preacher until 
he had grown so disgusted with theology that he stated to his congregation, "I wish 
everyone of you would go to hell!" Naturally, the floor split open and the entire 
congregation was hurled into the depths of flames and smoke. After Blackburn's 
shock and dismay had worn off and the floor had closed, he found himself alone 
with a handsome young man standing next to the pulpit. 
The young man spoke, "Well done; you have served me well! My name is Satan, 
and with you as my servant, God only knows (excuse the expression) what we can 
do! ,' 
"Heaven help me!" cried Reverend Refednats. 
At that instant an old man appeared in a dull, gray conservative suit. He spoke, 
"Thanks a lot, Blackburn. There are going to be a lot of nice people in hell because 
of you. Only because you choose to repent, I am forced to give you another chance 
to serve me." 
Satan bellowed, "Now wait a minute, God, you can't forgive him for this one!" 
God replied calmly, "I'm forced to forgive him because he is sorry for what he 
has done, and he has cried to heaven for help." 
"He is mine, you overaged lightning bolt slinger!" screeched Satan. 
Blackburn, who had been thinking the entire time, spoke, "Stop quarreling. Let 
me decide what is to become of me." 
God and Satan gasped at the same time, and spoke simultaneously, "You? 
Decide for yourself?' 
"Why not? It is my soul, isn't it?" Blackburn answered. 
"You are mine!" God raised his voice. 
"No, he is mine!" Satan ranted. 
"No, I am mine!" Blackburn defended himself. "If you are going to sit around 
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arguing about it, you may as well let me decide and get it over with." 
"God and Satan just cannot stand for a soul to choose its own destiny. They 
certainly are egotists!" Blackburn thought to himself. He knew that if he got them 
into some type of competition with each other, they could possibly forget about 
him. 
"Why don't we draw cards?' Blackburn suggested. 
"What!" God gasped. 
"Why not?' Satan squealed with delight. 
"Satan would cheat you ruthlessly!" God pleaded. 
"God would cheat you mercifully!" Satan raved. 
"Bouncing Buddha! Can't you agree on anything ? " Blackburn was beginning to 
lose his temper. 
"Yes, I can," were the words softly spoken by a portly, gentle-faced man dressed 
in a robe standing in a corner. "In case any of you have never heard of me, my name 
is Buddha. Why don't you use my desk, let me shuffle the cards, and let me hold 
them as you draw ? None of you, God, Satan, or Refednats, know what I hold in my 
hands." 
So it was decided that January 4th would be the night of the card game. God 
wanted time to talk Blackburn out of the whole crazy mess, and Satan wanted time 
to corrupt Buddha. Both failed. 
It was finally the 4th as Blackburn entered his apartment. He could smell three 
distinct odors: lilies, cherry blossoms, and brimstone. Buddha was shuffling the 
cards while God's face was grim, and Satan was smirking. 
It was time to draw. Satan crowded before God and Blackburn and clutched a 
card from the middle of the deck. He was thrilled to find himself the proud owner 
of the jack of spades. 
God drew next. He took the card from the top of the deck. With a sigh of relief, 
God had found the king of diamonds. At this, Satan tore up his card, but he still felt 
a twinge of hope. 
Blackburn had seen the bottom card before Buddha had surrounded the cards 
with his hands. It was the ace of hearts, so he took it. 
His destiny was his own. After listening to passionate speeches from God and 
Satan, Blackburn chose neither. 
Buddha smiled for he felt that justice had been done. 
ED BORUM 
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A TRIBUTE TO WOODY 
Woody never had to read or type 
For room and board 
And he never worried about taxes 
Death in his eyes was a happening 
But only to other people 
With big mugs and little brains 
A cleverly mounted tin cup 
On the end of his guitar 
Made his fortune a coin at a time 
And between beers and butts 
He sang of hardships 
And danced on the tables until 
Only the winds whispered his strings 
Through familiar streets and crevices 
Of hidden rooms with vacant friends 
Where Woody Guthrie played 
And knew them all 
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I can't tell him, 
don't you know? 
Those are the rules. 
If I tell the secret 
(I love you) 
The game is over. 
If I say the magic word 
(forever) 
The players turn to pumpkins. 
They called her Cinderella 
because she sat 
in the ashes. 
My name is Cinderella; 
see the ashes 
of my love? 
My silly queen 
said forever... 
Checkmate. 
A woman picks up the pieces 
of a heart scattered to the wind 
As she picks up the dirty clothes 
and stuffs them in the laundry bag. 
As the Tide will wash away the dirt, 
sheer will will erase the love. 
She'll take the clean clothes and memories 
and wait 'till next Monday 
To do it again. 
AMY PARRY 
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THE NIGHT THE OATMEAL HIT THE ENGLISH DEPT. I had been drinkin' moderate to easy 
and bein' full of beer and all I was hungry, and bein' in a frat house I went to the 
Kitchen with this beautiful person whose name called herself Gail who I nicknamed 
"Beer" and set about brewing an/some oatmeal and being in a state of 
semi-inebriation and not seeing too well I got one tablespoon of salt instead of 1/4 
tablespoon and when I tasted it my senses were assaulted. Its one salient feature 
other than 1/2 cup of vanilla extract was that I couldn't eat it, so heroically, with 
emotion I poured, or rather coaxed it into a paper bowl and staggered out on the 
roof via an open window and facing the Milford Conference and the English Dept. 
and with the best intentions of Generic Social work to ground me I swung my arm 
back, analyzed the problem according to the best Social Research, and in one 
mighty fell swoop oatmeal and paper bowl, like Moses in his reed boat, floated 
majestically suspended against a field of stars and rumors of stars and slowed only 
marginally by the particulate matter to air ratio smashed passionately into the 
expectant waiting anticipatory boards of the English Dept. It stayed. Despite the 
termites who died upon its parapets, despite the claims of the administration that it 
couldn't exist on THEIR campus, it stayed despite the ravages of weather-men and 
other ravishings, it is still there, has tenure and 15 Grand a year, got its Ph.D. from 
Yale and his wife is a lay-dee, ah, yes, a lady - how that word came to its present use 
I'll never know. In the old days of midevil knights and hung over days a lay was 
what it is now. "As a professional association NASW presents a number of 
advantages for its memberships." The interdiction "dee!" from the old Scotch (yes, 
we love it) had positive exclamatory connotations. Now - there were 2 knights who 
had been on a journey of conquest throughout the green forest and other kinds of 
bush except Austrailian bush cause Pan-Am was on strike and ACSW (Academy of 
Certified Social Work) who let you use letters ACSW after your name (if you happen 
to work for Allied Coal Shovel Workers you are just out of luck) anyway, the 
knights occasionally partook in the spoils of victory and one night one of them got 
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hold of a no-holds barred "its a business to do pleasure with you" fine firecracker 
and when morning finally arrived he staggered into his friend's room. In response to 
questioning looks he responded in his last two gasps, "Lay!! dee. . . ." and passed 
out for a week. The girl was a vacationing veteran of the Minneapolis-St Paul circuit, 
known widely as the tale of 2 cities, and I still don't understand how the 
duo-syllable dying gasp of our hero got translated into a word referring to a 45 year 
old housewife with seven kids screaming around the yard and she can convince a 
Ninth Street pool shark that she's a virgin and the kids just dropped in when a stork 
they were riding developed engine trouble and the young'uns had to bail out; "Hey 
there's one with a swimming pool, looks like they got money, abandon ship!" and 
there they were, all seven of 'em and she is just as prim and proper, and her daughter 
wouldn't even think of such a thing (hell, her daughter could give her lessons). And 
when the participants had finished the feast they had an empty tuna can, a lid, and 
two plastic spoons which looked so lonely that we put them together in the can and 
stuffed a paper towel over them so they wouldn't be embarrassed and spooner or 
later it happened, and it got quiet in the room, and we put the lid on, or in the can 
on top of the paper and those spoons got on with the business of spooning, whatever 
that is; and we, satisfied that all was OK, set about writing an autobiographical 
treaty on schitzomorphia, a new concept in dope taking for folk with split 
personalities whose splits are themselves split to the point where simple paranoia is 
about as effective a life style as dual 4-barrel carbs on a narrow gage rhinocerous 
which I spelled wrong and brings me to tell ya'll this - that I am only responsible for 
creating or uncreating in my own image, and that goes for any other value 
judgement, opinionated arcs to the round file, deification, preambulation, premature 
ejaculation of allegiance to the moment of consciousness when future history is 
produced and otherwise but oh! I am enjoying the amoebic flapjacks out of this and 
I intend to go on doing so "till behaviorism freezes over." 
	 JON CONIGLIO 
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MEREDITH 
Moments 
splintered into 
tiny mirrors 
reflecting 
light faces 
away 
refracting 
prisms 
colored 
from the other 
side of the 
glass. 
KINES 
MARGIE 
What finite cord 
that balances me 
on that ledge 
deposits me 
in nets 
returns me to be 
tied again and again 
placed in display 
above that crowd 
that cheers me on 
but can not see I 
am continually 
falling. 
LOUGHMAN 
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WILD FLOWER 
Up out of the soil 
Pale lime and blush 
Glory in sun and splash of dew 
Stretch and grow, wax strong and firm 
To point of ripeness, to peak of beauty 
But only for a moment. 
Heat of sun begins to stifle and dry out 
Grit from wind scars my softening shell 
Rain beats unmercifully and I struggle to breathe 
and break free. 
But I cannot 
Because my roots are deep and intertwined with others 
So I must stay and slowly die. 
MARGARET KELLEY 
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SPANISH STRINGS 
The rumble of Spanish strings 
From a lonely guitarist 
Tell a story of one past 
With soft features of easy motions 
Silent eyes with gentle lips 
And smooth thighs 
Sleek ankles and hidden breasts 
Beneath black lace and velvet shawl 
Midnight sensation 
Close relaxation to satisfying tones of 
Slowly 
CORKY MOON 
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ONE &ANOTHER'S THIOUGTS 
It's morning quiet, now 
the orange-tangerine man is pushing his 
flat bed wheelbarrow to the smoky fields. 
Soft sand between his toes and sweaty 
routines make the cool dawn heavy. 
His thoughts sink deep into the fruit, and 
dance with candlelight flickerings 
to the rhythm of blue grass. 
Down the memories he steadily moves 
sowing his dreams, spreading them thick over 
the fertile ground. 
They grow, 
and grow quickly 
they bloom and young buds 
upward squirming, anxious to 
color wet the branches. 
Breaking the greens in blind spectrums 
they push, 
they gouge ripping open some mad 
scent caught rampant on the air 
until, those bony hands of age 
again 
draw tight around the throat. 
STEVE HAMMOND 
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WHITE DEATH 
May comes and finds 
a lofty lime 
green and blooming 
majestic in a leafy crown 
enticing in flowery perfume 
immaculate in blossoms of white 
charming in green jewelry 
defiant in an armor of spines 
then it is November 
crystal flakes cover 
the now bare branches 
the thorny suit that kept away 
the bluebird and the squirrel 
fails against winter's penetrating fingers 
what was once green and blooming 
now is a stark figure 
dying 
against a pale background 
SAM COLINCO 
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ELEANOR RIGBY 
BY 
LOU 
Cocktail parties aren't too bad if you don't drink. Just hold a glass in your hand, 
put a smile on your face, and you can be left to your own thoughts after the first 
hour. People ask for your opinion but don't wait to hear it; and the drunker ones are 
the ones that need to talk most anyhow. It balances out. 
Last Saturday night, as always, the discussion got around to the raising of 
children. Alice ended my reverie and focused attention on me with the statement, 
"You know all about psychology, Barbara, what do you think?" 
"About what?" I blinked. 
"Kids today!" she answered. "They're blowing up buildings because there's 
nothing left to do." 
"That's right," Bob interrupted. "When I was a kid everything was forbidden. 
We got a charge out of sneaking cigarettes. Kids today have free love but we weren't 
even allowed to talk about sex. It must be frustrating as hell not to have something 
forbidden you. They have to go out and blow up buildings. What else is left?" 
"What's the Freudian explanation, Barbara?" added Alice. 
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There's something about having a degree in psychology that causes people to 
turn to you for advice, explanation, or maybe just justification. Explaining Freud 
over a Manhattan is worse than diagnosing a minor backache over a martini. Or 
giving tax advice with a Scotch and soda. You know what I mean. The discussion 
went on without me, but the remark set me thinking. 
Historians refer to the fifties as the passive years. "Kids of the fifties thought 
only of Chubby Checker and eating goldfish. They had no social concern." You've 
heard that statement before. Maybe it's true. I never protested a war or got to know 
a black on a personal basis. I guess I thought mostly about me. 
I discovered the world when I was ten. We moved into town and suddenly I was 
surrounded by blocks full of kids. There was Janie Swindel, my best friend. And Eva 
Dorow and Brenda Baird, and Charlotte and Sister Casky. Buddy Smothers lived 
across the street and Tommy Piercy next door. Bill and Kay Appleton lived on the 
other corner and Bill Cane across from them. I married Bill Cane once, when I was 
ten. One day the girls were playing "Here Comes the Bride" under the big archway 
in the hedge when Bill walked up and stated flatly, "I'm going to marry Barbara." 
He was thirteen. We said the words and he slipped a piece of wire on my finger and 
kissed me, very nicely. Then he went off on his bike. I loved him from that moment 
on. I never saw him again after high school, though. He went away to Annapolis and 
became a Navy pilot. Right after the birth of my third son I heard that his plane had 
crashed in the Atlantic Ocean on Christmas Eve. They never found his body. He left 
Janie with two children. But, she's remarried. 
How passive were we all? What did we care about? How forbidden was 
everythingPsychologists speak of the trauma of adolescence. My adolescence brings 
to mind high heels, garter belts, lipstick and bras. My chest was so flat the bra slid up 
and my hips were so skinny the garter belt slid down. I couldn't walk in the high 
heels and the earrings pinched. I loved it all. I had not yet joined the elite group 
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that, for two days a month, didn't have to go to P. E. Those girls were idolized. 
Carolyn Benson had been that way since she was nine. Nine! I could only sigh in 
envy. She had breasts. Nice round breasts. 
We were in a constant state of arousal. Billy Halley looked up our dresses. Our 
faces would go crimson with false indignation. Peddlers sneaked onto the far edge of 
the playground with "pictures" for sale. We all looked, but few could afford to buy. 
Long handwritten stories were passed around, describing every part of the body and 
every function of every part and (whispered) how to do "it." My vocabulary 
expanded. Old men lurked near the school wearing topcoats which they pulled open 
whenever a lone girl would walk by. Mamie Jean Martin, whose mother was 
divorced, once had a man arrested and actually went to court about it. The rest of us 
remained silent, with our crimson faces. We knew all the old men to avoid in the 
back row of the movie, but sometimes would sit with a sweater over our laps when 
the young boys would sit with us. We skated, and swam, and went on picnics at the 
City Park. Our parents saw it as good, healthy, outdoor entertainment. Yet we 
thought of how short we could wear our shorts, and of bold and crude boys who 
would swim up between our legs in the pool and stick their finger in the crotch of 
our bathing suits. We knew we should be indignant, even to each other. And so we 
swam, crimson-faced. Forbidden? God, yes. And we loved it all. 
Florence Bearden lived farther away than the rest of my friends. Her father had 
died when she was two. Florence had two older sisters, Ethel and Marge. Ethel must 
have been nearly thirty. She had a neat, trim figure, and a pinched, tight, sad-looking 
face. She lived at home and worked at Penneys — Manager Ladies Wear. Everybody 
liked Ethel. Marge was just out of high school and worked as a secretary somewhere 
in town. Florence was in seventh grade with me. She was not pretty. She had big lips 
and an overanxious look on her face. Florence and Marge and Mrs. Bearden all were 
fat. 
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Marge woke everyone in the house one night with screams of pain. Mrs. Bearden 
sent for the doctor. A six pound boy was delivered by seven o'clock that morning. 
Florence came on to school. She walked up and down the hallway all day stopping 
people and telling them that her sister had just had a baby, but that she was secretly 
married. "We even have a copy of the marriage certificate," she said over and over. 
By mid-afternoon Florence was completely drained of emotion, but kept repeating 
sadly, "She really is married. She really is." 
We were too embarrassed to talk about it to each other. We didn't even take the 
story home. I knew I couldn't tell my mother the secret thoughts I had about 
Florence's sister. So the story just remained inside me, in sadness. I pitied Florence. 
I wanted to say something. But my soul, my experience, knew nothing to say. So 
Florence left us. We didn't turn our backs on her. We didn't blame Florence for her 
sister's indiscretion. But Florence didn't know that and we couldn't tell her. The 
topic was forbidden. Marge kept the baby, along with her shame and tears. Florence 
came to school less and less. She stopped visiting us and we didn't dare go to her 
house. We knew she would have been embarrassed to have us see the baby. And so, 
we let Florence go, in silence. 
About six months later I was going into the hardware store on an errand for my 
father when Florence came walking out of an alley on the highest heels I had ever 
seen. Her hair was swirled up on top of her head and her cheeks and lips were 
painted a deep red. Her breasts seemed suddenly huge to me. The dress she wore 
clung to her body. When she saw me, her face froze in an expression of fear. She 
looked over her shoulder anxiously. Down the alley, half-hidden behind the 
buildings, was an old two-story house. The whore-house! Florence jerked her head 
back and looked defiantly into my eyes. 
"We've missed you, Florence," I said softly. 
Tears began to roll down her face. I was seized with the desire to ask her what it 
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was like to know a man. To have huge breasts and shiny red lips. This was the closest 
I had come, ever, to knowing the secrets of the universe. Then Florence turned and 
left me, in silence. She left me to find the answers alone, in the pain, sorrow, delight 
and secrecy of discovery that we all had to experience for ourselves. 
Was it the forbiddenness that made us so lonely? 
"What do you think, Barbara? Tell me what you think." Alice's voice entered 
my consciousness again. "I mean, we turned out all right. We are all Garden Club 
members, and go to PTA. We made it without free love. Since nothing is forbidden, 
kids today have nothing. Isn't that sad..." 
I went back into my thoughts. What would it have been like to have talked 
about it then? Would we be different today? Where would the cocktail party be 
tonight? 
PHOTOGRAPH JON CONIGLIO 
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Removed from the fray, 
Only temporarily. 
Tomorrow will include the same 
Collection of wants and desires. 
CATHIE MORRIS 
PHOTOGRAPH JON CONIGLIO 
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ROY DYING 
Free from all that holds me 
binds me and all that other 
typical woodsy stuff and oh 
look i think ill fall off this 
bluff and lay here all dramatic 
like mentally reviewing these 
bad things that happened in 
my life like when i almost died 
once. Sure wish I could make 
some revealing observation 
about that but i cant because i 
was so sick i didnt know i was 
dying at the time it was only 
later when folks said - lord 
you almost died that i could 
even think about it and then i 
was mare interested in the 
darlington 500 and how the 
vols would do in the final 
ratings so i could survey the 
vast political implications of 
class room arrangements but 
no one would believe that a 
dying man would think of 
something like that but i knew 
one who did so ill just lay here 
and keep all that comes to me 
before my eventual rescue to 
myself and let the others find 
out like i did that your life 
doesnt flash before your eyes 
or anything 
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DON'T DEDICATE IT TO ME, SAM 
Joey loved me, 
Not for long. 
Dropped me flat 
And wrote a song. 
Talked about my lovely ways; 
Sold the song to RCA. 
Joey now resides in Nice 
Living off his royalties. 
Bobby loved me 
At the first. 
Read about it 
In his verse, 
Which will go to Doubleday 
Or to Scribner's if they pay 
What his agent's asking for. 
Bobby's sailed to Singapore. 
No one loves me. 
I am through. 
(Thought there was 
A chance for Lew. 
Said he couldn't write or sing. 
Hoped his love would be the thing. 
Then he showed up for a date, 
Carrying his super 8.) 
PHOTOGRAPH PHYLLIS WILLIAMS 
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FIREWORKS 
The rain drizzled 
dankly on the crowd's heads. 
Two young men 
organized their array of 
fireworks 
keeping the powders dry 
with a green canvas. 
The man in a checked shirt 
lit the first one 
and ran. 
It zoomed and spewed 
orange sparks 
in a vertical line. 
The spewing hissed 
and popped at the apex 
like a silver capgun. 
An umbrella 
of falling stars 
of pink and blue 
spread out 
and slowly disappeared. 
Other jeweled umbrellas opened 
and disappeared. 
Greens 
and blues 
and pinks 
and yellows. 
Another man 
struck his match 
for the spinners. 
The Milky Way 
swirling 
at a zillion m.p.h. 
threw out its gems. 
A row of galaxies 
spun dangerously 
out of control  
in my line of vision. 
No hand could stop them. 
Fans of fire 
spinning gloriously 
beat the air. 
All wondered how long 
they would last 
but finally 
they were dreary wood 
again. 
How brief 
these gems and stars were! 
Oh that our sun 
would last much longer 
than just one of these shining gems! 
At 11 p.m. 
the crowd was pleased. 
Three people got up 
at one time 
to leave 
and strolled 
in awe 
of the beauty 
that had filled the dark heavens. 
The real stars 
shown dully 
on a sheet of black. 
The real stars 
were envious 
and cried for polishing. 
Three people climbed 
into a car 
and rode home silently 
got into their beds 
and dreamed, 
but the stars were 
awake for a small eternity. 
JULIE MCCLARY 
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THE FUTURE PAST 
Broken words 
CE Astride 
0 	Tall walls Beaten hopes Causing despair anew 
Aspiring words poke in future 
LL. 	 Lost in silence Tidal waves rising, 
Crushing 
A lonely chair rocking 
In the wind. 
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Deep in the womb, I was Blakean 
But still sentimental. 
Senseless, I knew no right in wrong 
(depending on situation ethics). 
Birth; awareness soon crept in, 
Limbs hardened. 
The helpless hole in the head was cemented 
And curiosity drew me down. 
The slight smell of taste 
The voice faded, the thought presses in. 
Twice, the long odor of excretion limits 
the time 
Charisma, or perhaps an ego 
But underneath, the voice understands, 
"We will evolve at a painfully slow pace." 
Return! Clear separation! 0 Return! 
Secret songs, return, humming insight 
Like sunbent barren soil made fertile 
Beneath the artist's hands. 
Or like awareness of French horn, piano, 
orchestra 
Melting your back as sun does. 
Loving beginnings and endings as I do 
I understand that your fingers play 
at the fringe of lace as night is felt, 
As if there is still breathing. 
I also understand that your long legs 
move and give what we are all after 
GARY LORD 
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The gulls were everybody's friend 
And the porpoises played tag 
Between the riffs 
Mistakened as sharks by lonely lovers 
Who venture past the sand bars 
And harsh breakers 
Many hearts were found and buried 
On the parlor shores of swollen sand 
That bred empty faces with strange passion 
Impossible promises and surrealistic dreams 
Offered voices in the wind 
And shadows beneath the tide 
To the precisioned rhyme of the sea 
Though unpredictable—moment to moment 
An experienced stage manager for romance 
Where everyone passes the audition 
Again and again, year after year 
But only the porpoises faithfully return 
To familiar lovers 
Who make no promises 
And have no illusions 
Of Barcelona 
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Dear Campus, 
Again we present Twice Twenty-two, the literary and art 
magazine of UTC. In this issue you will see offerings from Glenn 
Adamz, Ed Borum, Jan Burns, Sam Colinco, Jon Coniglio, Steve 
Hammond, Margaret Kelley, Meredith Kines, Robert E. Lambdin, 
Mike Leach, Gary Lord, Margie Loughman, Jimmie McCallum, Julie 
McClary, Roy McClendon, Corky Moon, Cathie Morris, Jackie Osborne, 
Amy Parry, Art Parry, Alyson Pou, D. Ramsey, Rachel Sartain, Linda 
Shumate, Steve Smith, Nancy Swafford, Larry Thompson, Jackie 
Wallace, Susan Warner, Phyllis Williams, and Vickey Wright. The 
staff would like to thank the many people whose material was 
submitted but not used, among them Bill Stiles, Ed Jett, Mary Lynn 
Wilson, Carolyn Mitchell, EdRobinson, Linda Hines, and the fellow 
who offered a representation of the Chattanooga skyline done in 
chocolate wash. 
We would also like to express thanks to the many, many 
intelligent, right-minded people who made the previous issue 
of this publication such a tremendous success. 
Roy McClendon 
P. S. We would like to thank Glenn Adamz for last issue's 
cover. His name fell off somewhere along the way to the printers. 
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